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i r fjg telegraph.The Wood Trade in Britain.—Light Stock» 
and Heavy Prioee for Deals.
From Farnworth & Jardine’» Circular,

British and Foreign.
being 1,695 standards on April 29, against (gy Telegraph to Associated Press.] 
5,669 at the game date last year. The -Rkr,,in, May 20.
imp”t ,r0m JaD. ^75^08 in 1871 and The Imperial Army Band, by consent of 

PCS ;8Tn“ The veTy high ptice, the Emperor, will sail ior America to take 
few ruling,” -ys the Circular .• quite part in the World’s Peace Jubilee at Bos- 

throw the consumption on Baltic red and ton. New York, May 21.
white woods, and consumers have been ^ Biglin brothers defeated the Coulter 
supplying themselves freely from the East ^ ^ tfae Schulyklll Rivcr yesterday in 
coast, consequently present prices are only ^ five milg race for 51,000 a side ; time 
given for immediate requirements, and for ^ minutes 1
special purposes, and cannot be expected. Arkansag Biver has overflowed its banks 
therefore, to be much longer maintained.
There have been no sales of Spruce Deals ^ 
by auction, but several cargoes from t. Labor strikes in New York have assumed 
John have been sold to arrive, at prices proportions and seriously affect
equivalent to about £9 5s. per standard ex 
quay.” Of imports lrom Canada, general
ly, the Circular says

“ In Canadian Woods the business bas. ,, Boss” carpenters and master masons 
of course been confined to sales from t e ^ n.gb(. decided to yie]d to the demands 
yard, and although holders have een 0f the workmen, give nine and ten hours 
anxious to effect sales, especially of square

el with lambskin aprons and each was pre
sented with a Masonic jewel, the master 

• In the name and under the

sooner hadthe hope of escaping, but no .....
they cleared the side than they wero ki e 
and run over by the rafting ice. The re 
maining SO men then took to the rigging, 
but had not been there many minutes "ere 
both masts went overboard about 6 ee 
from the deck, and then commenced à scene 

ïn five min-

WhÆb8ALBWÂËBHOUBB.SS5:M5S»
Of ingenious industry well Worth vititing,

K5 and 57 King Street. and the visitor gets * suprising notion of
V **■ *■ the force that steam and mechanical mge-

ouity have put in the *£* ^ ^ ^ borror.
^wiV Hed Mr Itistecn employs utes but seventeen of that brave crew, w 0 

\hundre? “J, biods aTd his orders but a few short hours before had been con- 
Pr6T flvTom the coies of York and gratulating themselves on their apparently 

Cariett a 7 rom G^*n to the U-us voyage and looking Jorwa* to 
He has supplied a great part of its speedy termination, were left a^ive

Singst the newTemp!ranceP Hall, and of that number but th^ reacW the
and Ibrn fine stores below it on York - Rescue’s” ^ uninjured the hav^
street, and for Mr. Gibson’s church and Vl^Uh6r^^^^^mndLg' their
school house at Marysville, and new orders entire ".^twiths^ g

are a ways ^ R-oss actually crawled a distance d half a mile
carry on a combined cabinet making and on the ice to the “ Rescue. tbg
bouse joining factory at the upper end of The following vessels we ^ ^
Brunswick street, their workshop and Rame day Do Phm Lord
painting and finishing shops being the old | - Glencoe” and Brothers.______
Freewill Baptist Chapel, and their machine
shop in the rear of Mr. Geo. Todd’s Foun-1 A Masonic Baptism,
dry on King street. This factory tuts been 1 a DmpLT INTntE3TiNa ceremony. 
at work for two years, and we are told that Thg ^nshington Star has the following : 
the demand for its manufactures is so grent ,.The first pub!ic Masonic baptism of chil- 
that it is pushed to supply it. This firm whicb has ever taken place in the dis
sdl their bedsteads and their sashes, their ^ w3g performed faBt night in the chap 
tables and their window frames, their ^ chambcr_ Masonio Temple, in the
chairs and their blinds, in Fredericton >and I, Q, large number of Masons, The Evangelical AlUance 
send them all over the Province, and even P and daughters. The children will meet for special prayenn the Y. M^
they say, to St John, as they can furnish I ^ J 0, Dr. Joseph W. C. A. rooms to-night.
them at a lower price than they can be L rini33nddegree.and a Mn of Mr. E. will deliver an addres. The meeting
manufactured there They employ 14 hands R MaoGrüUy> 18th degree, who were bap- night was very interesting,
in one way or another, and their engine of ^ jn Mithras Lodge of Perfection, an- The Holiday.
twelve horse power drives about a dozen Scottish rite_ which is the consistory The steamer “ Empress will leave her
and a half machines. The machine shop, ^ Maaonic jurisdiction. The rite was wharf on Friday morning, the 24th inst. 
in rear of Todd’s, is three stories in height. rmed . Tbric„ niustrious P. G. M. (Queen's Birthday) at the usual hour.for
On the ground floor the heavy sawing and A)bert p;ke ass;sted by Illustrious J. O. Digby and Annapolis, at one fare, lie e s
planing are done ; on the second floor ginciajr g, Q. W. ; Illustrious L. H. Pike, good to return until Monday,
there are smaller planing and variety I y w .' y Bennett, grand orator ; The Government Railways are advertised 
moulding machines, a number of lathes, I ^ ^ Ireland, master of ceremonies ; B.F. to run at half fare, 
guage, and bedstead beading ftDd b01-10* IIedrichi senior deacon; C.T. Nutze, junior “Weitern Extension."
machines, upright and horizontal saws, deaeon . Rev Mr. Harris, chaplain ; H. J. The engine of the 
jfcc. ; on the third fl >or there are a rip saw, Msrki0| gecretary . a„d L. Stoddard, tyler. kgted this morning at her wharf ; it works 
a turning lathe, and a jig saw, on a new ^ ceremony of Masonic baptism has al- gatjsfactorily. She will be put cn the 
construction, combining altogether a great g been celebrated in the ancient and ae- route ;Q a day 0r two.
deal of mechanical ingenuity and power. e(J Scottish order. It has been censured ^ Biver Boata.
When it is considered that these steam ^ many ftg an irreverent imitation of the The report 
furniture and sash factories have, as has chr]stian rite 0f baptism ; but well in- river steameTs 
been said, created their own market, and formed MasOD8 kn0w that purification by MeagI|l Harrison is not correct, 
that there is a large and increasing de- washing wa8 uged in all the mysteries 
mand for their articles in many of the thouÉandg ol yearg before our era. After
Coqpties, it is .presumptive evidence that I he asgembly bad been seated, Grand
the country people are in pretty comfort jjMter p;ke gaTe a short history of the 
able circumstances, and that the country cercmonyt saying that it taught neither 
is seemingly prospering mate/ially. | hatred, intolerance or revenge. After a

voluntary on the'Ofgan by brother Servoss, 
from the Newfoundland Seal I a rap was heard e#.the door, and inlorma- 

Fishery. tion given that Aj?o children, with their
A,.,, ovt-iTB' parents, desired admission, the parents 

a disastrous season-great loss of Lire. I Pray.ng that tbeir children might be bap
We are permitted to moke the following! tized, when the master directed the master 

extracts froto a private letter received from 0( ceremonies and his aids to
Si John’s, N F. :_ bring Tins children,

“The Sealers had a bard time of it ln their parents and sponsors into the lodge.
\pril—Gales, Fog, Snow, and Icebergs in 30^ after the master of ceremonies re- 
numerable to contend with. The “ Nim-1 tarned, followed by one of his assistants 
rod” was the first to return from a second bearing a candlestick with three lighted 
trip unfortunately without seals. When candles—one wli&e, one black and one red 
on the scent of the old seals off Belle Isle —forming a triangle. Following were two 
Straits, and with a fair prospect of success, assistants, one carrying the child of Dr. 
signals of distress were di-cérned on shore Nairn, Robert Bruce Nairn, upon a cush- 
about Battle Harbor, Labrador. On send- jon covered With light blue silk, the other 
ing ashore to ascertain the cause, it was leading the child of Mr. MacOrotty, Ed- 
found there were the crew^s of the steamers ward Albert MabGrotty ; and behind these 
" Bloodhound” and “ Retriever” and brig came the parents of the children, and the 
- Brothers,” Capt. Isaac Bartlett, which gponsors. The sponsors for the son of Dr. 
had been crushed by icebergs, all hands Nairn were Dr. J. B. Gibbs, 32nd degree, 
orovidentially being saved and got safe to and Caroline B. Davis ; for Master Mae- 
land. Not so, however, those of the un- yrotty, Jerome C. Davis, 32nd degree, and 
fortunate-" Huntsman” (brigantine) Capt. Mra, M. Walker. After the third circuit 
Robt. Daw, who, with his son and up ol the room the procession halted, and the 
wards of 40 of his crew, were launched candlestick was placed before the altar, 
into eternity by being driven by the ice on and the children returned to their mothers, 
some breaking shoals off Battle Harbor, who, with their sponsors, took seats in the 
The “ Rescue,” Capt. Samuel Daw, was ofnter of the room. The Masonic choir 
within a few yard» of the former vessel then sang, ‘ My soul doth magnify the 
when lost, so near, indeed, that the same Lord.’ After an oration by the master, in 
sea which lifted the other on the rocks wbich he explained the duties and respon- 
swept the latter past, with loss of rudder gibilities Which the lodge was about to as^ 
and some other damage. The four survi- ?ume in conferring the rite. be then asked 
vors of the-Huntsman’s” crew managed, tbo fathers ; ‘ Are you willing that we 
although badly bruised, to get on board, gbould aceept these duties?’ An affirma- 
The following day the “ Nimrod” fell in tive response being given,the master called
with the “Rescue,” and towed her into apon the chaplain to invoke the favour and
.he shelter of Belle Isle to enable them to assistance of God, which was done, the it

brethren all kneeling. Tho choir then 
• Rejoice, rejoice, fond 

then took seats

'”6 = „ , , 
auspices ofthe supreme council, 1 do pro
claim these children consecrated to the 
service of truth and virtue Tiy Masonic 
baptism and anointing alter the an
cient custom ol Masonry, to be wards 
of the Mithras Lodge ol Perfection. 
This was repeated in turn by the vener
able grand and senior wardens. After 

music, the orator delivered a brief 
lecture, alter which two young ladies, 
in conformity with a law of Scottish rite, 
passed among the assemblage and received 
contributions from all who chose to give, 
the sum so collected to be given by the 
grand almoner to the most needy person 
or persons known to him, the source lrom 
which it comes, in pursuance of inviolable 
custom, not to be made known. A closing 
chant concluded the ceremonies. ’

in all Departed attention to our NEW STOCK, which U no a completebegto cell ap

DRESS GOODS, COTTONS,
more

PRINTS, WOOLLENS,pANCy yooDS, 

MILLINERY, MANTLES, SHAW^1ERY. ties, SMALL WARES. Ac., ■ Ac.

Little Rock ; damage estimated atof READY-MADE CLOTHING. Shirta and Underclothing. Straw
An unlimited aaaortment 
S^^3le^idhtodb”‘m HOMESPUNS, Wholetale only, at our usual lew rates.
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Felt

the building interests.
Strike in New York is practically at anEVER ITT

may 16 end.tiOCALS.
politician or the Minister Men who abuse 
their positibns alter this fashion may ac
cumulate wealth, but they are soon strip
ped of self respect, and of what is still more 
valuable, the respect of their fellow men. 
It is gratifying to know that not merely 
at the head of the Government but in 

and, we be- 
seats as

16» faitg Stifcuue. The English Mail
by the “ Prussian,” which put into Syd
ney, Cape Breton, on the way to Quebec, 
was received by the “ Empress” last night 
and was delivered at the Post Offioe early 
this morning. The mail by the “ Hiber
nian” was also received yesterday.

Pine, the stocks ot this article are still too P ^ co=ceggion wag not a willing one on 
heavy for this time of the year. Of Waney their part but they were driven to it by 
Timber the stock is more moderate and contracts, which must be filled,
prices rule high. Oak has been sold free y trade8 which are already repre-
at extreme rates, and there is hardly any .n gtrjke and those about to join in
good wood remaining, probably nearly ha f ^ ^ probaMy ^ generally snccessful. 
the stock shown below being sold. Warner's block, the Irvine House, Roose-
sustains its value, the stock being very | gtab]e and other buildings in Flint, 
light. Ash of good quality is wanted.
Red Pine has advanced in value. Walnut 
is exhausted in stock. Of Birch there is 
but little left, and early arrivals will com-

’ mand lull prices, especially for deep wood. I The Upper PrOVlnCCS.
Quebec Pine Deals are much wanted, the 
stock being only a quarter of what it was 
at this time last year, first quality being
almost entirely sold out. Staves sustain I yon jjr. Huntington sailed for England 
their value, more especially Puncheon.” y68terday to place a new mine on the 

Of imports from tho Baltic the Circular fcet_ 
reports “ The arrivals during the month 1q Toronto on 4th June the anniversary 
have been 26 vessels, 9399 tons, against 30 ^ tbg b;rtb 0| Qe0rge the Fourth will be 
vessels, 11,780 tons, and, as shown below, | ce|c(-ratcd by York Pioneers and other Sc- 
we have already bad a considerable number , cigtieg
of arrivals, the earlier ones consisting al Barnhart, proof reader on the Mail, 
most entirely of Flooring Boards, of which broke hig ]eg by a fell on Saturday night, 
there is now a fair stock, and for which Cornwall, May 21.
holders are generally obtaining good prices. AIlen, Mayor of this Town, has been 
Of Deals several cargoes have arrived, the bQund over to keep the peace in const- 
greater portion of which being White, quence of his persistent attacks on the 
have gone direct into consumption in sub- j edjjor 0f the Freeholder. 
stitution for Spruce Deals. 01 Timber 
there have been several arrivals, the whole
being on account of the resident trad®h"®' after Monday mornings pun-
2 “i 5Z5. ,80r.-S:t Ishment 0, Saturday nights drnnkardMid

fie sPtock is nearly exhausted. Ofthe lat- Variety troupe, in white faces, was not 
the stocK is j . «< fair to see,” but otherwise as tbo case
ter however, several parcels may shortly j run *1-** „„„ *».«Expected. F,r Staves are enquired for, turned out to be, John Bartlett was the
but shippers appear not to be able to exe- br^on the^ro ^ tD°and
Tit” Sigh pHoes ”769 ' gouged Edward Wilkins one o, the new

’ ' policemen, his meal cost him $6.
At Bishop’s Opera House Accident. I Phoebe Belyea, over whose alabaster
the performance last night was ol the usual Mr. William Cowley, of Water street, head 48 summers, have passed, preferred 
good character, though tho audience was accjdaDtaUy shot himself in the hand at the station house to any of the Grand New 
small. To night there will be an entire Lake Lomond on Sunday last. An account No charge.
ebange of programme. Mr. and Mrs. Me- q( tbe gbooting has been handed to us for gtephen Hanlon, not one of Hanlon's 
Evoy. James Roome and Harry Talbot will publication, so highly ornamented and em- eombination, threw his arms out, as if he 
appear. Major Bishop is at present in ^n^ed that we deem it unjust to native wera Bpolitician making an electioneering 
New York alter variety performers, for his to suppress it. The imaginary dry j speech> on'e band fetched up against
temple of music, mirth, and mimicry. good’s man’s “ yell of pain” and “ l®aP another man's nose. Fee charged $10.

James Roome is a valuable addition to the air” are decidedly good Martin McDonald for reciprocating Han-
the Company. His banjo playing is very 0n Sunday last tbe quiet rustie seel»- lon-a jmp6|aoeity also paid #10 for his sea- 
good, and bis jokes and songs are new, gion of the romantic scenery in the vicinity ^ ticket.
which is more than can be said for a great Qf Lake Lomond was disturbed by the yells John Fleming, Mho invaded tbe sanctity 
many performers of the present day. and crjM 0t a wounded man, Which follow- of tbe North Wharf, while be had too
Heme for Little Wanderer». ed the sharp report of a pistol a few mo much .. oU rye” aboard, found out that

Tho seventh Anniversary of the Baldwin ments before. It appears that an influen- $6 wal tbe pric0 paid to see the " buUs 
Place Home for Litile Wanderers, Boston, tiai Water street man and a Prince William bears” of that locality.
Mass., is to be held on Thursday next, the 9treet man had gone into the country for a Enen paddock, with all the unrestrained 
23d inst, in Tremont Temple, Boston. qUjet day’s fishing, and the Water street 1 ardor o( 45 8Ummers, took in a cargo of 
Addresses by prominent citizens and sing- mal]| who had won a handsome pistol at a benzinei and while under tbe influence of 
iog by the children is the programme for r8ffle a short time before, thought he would tbat cbeerful fluid thought she 
the evening. A number of our prominent take it wjth him to shoot any game that I feggQr 0f fisticuffs. The husband of “ La > 
merchants? who took considerable interest might wander around. After going out to BeUe Helene” was the victim. The magis- 
;n the children when here last summer, the lake, they took a boat and rowed °ut trate tempering justice with mercy, let

While the Water

ST. JOSH, N. B„ MAY 21, 1872.

Our Public Men*
the principal Departments,
Have, in the principal Opposition 
well, we have representatives in this res- 

of oonfifence and

We hkve no doubt that very mahy of 
readers, even those Who hate no per

sonal knowledge either of Sir John A.
Macdonald or Hon. John Hilyard Cameron,

whfelfthe Utter^eulogixed^his Leader, in IN AND ABOUTFRBDBRICTON. 

the House of Commons, a' few ethnings 
ago, as republished in Saturday’s TmbuNe.
Mr. Cameron’s speech was received with 
great satisfaction by a majority of the 
Commons, and it has been prosed With 
great pleasure throughout CknAda. All 
who are aware of the services and abilities 
of Sir John, employed in behalf of Canada,
first, and his Party, in the second instance,, schools are kept) but for

„ j:j not exaucer- 'did not persist in his enterprise, thereknow that Mr. Cameron did not exeggo ^ ^ ^ worfe fa
ate; and as the tendency of politicians is Q Cooper & Co wbo tarn their
to under rate and suspect each other, this ^ attention to furniture ; J. C. Risteen
statement of feet eomes as a surprise and a wbo manufactures doors, sashes, blinds
pleasure, all the more welcome because so &o., and Johnson and Ross who combine 
pleasure, a cabinet mating sud house joining. It is
entirely unexpected.^ rather carious that the introduction of

It is safe to assert in this connection that gteam fact0ries has notas it was feared 
the treatment of onr public men,—of those interfeyed with the manual workshops, for 
who easting aOido all thought of pecuniary tbe cabinet makers and carpenters who

a»*.. Ï.

ambition to lead the people, and>_ created a market of their own ; from the Latest 
same time, promote the public good,—is greatbr cheapness Of tbeir productions they 
seldom generous dr strictly fair. Aeon- induco people who otherwise would neither 
stitnency or a party generally expects too have bought or built to purebasa steam
«aea.w--eNaawi.vi-W -”h^d

among his fellows, both from his ability Aade doorg| W8b„, blind», floors Ao. The 
and his devotion. It generally expects demand fol the8C manufactures is said to 
its conception of his duty and its own in- ^ increasing, and it is surely a sign of the 
torests to be strictly followed, without pr0gress and prosperity of the country

—w—«■ —r
and Parliamentary assoeiations and the bgtter furniture than what contented them 
requirements of other sections of the ^ ^ ag0 Those manufactories are 
Country or the Party. In too many in- deserving of special notice, ae instances ol

individual enterprise, as they tend to build 
up the town, by giving employment and 
keeping both people and monp Jn the 
place.

our
pent every way worthy 
honor. Mich., were burned on Saturday ; loss 

$140,000 ; insurance $50,000.

No. XI.
steam Factories.

Within the last two or three years Fred
ericton it may be said has gone seriously 
into manufacturing by steem, it has 
several factories at work. Several years 

a steam furni-

(SPECIAL to evening papers.)

Montreal May 21.now

mar-
ago a Mr. Butcher set up 
tore factory in What is now the 0ramie 
Hall, (where several of the free public 

some reason ho

Ferry Boat wasnew

that Small and Hatheway’s 
have been purchased by

An inquest was held last evening on the 
body of William Young.who died suddenly 
in the shipyard of Nevins, Fraser A Co., 
yesterday, The jury returned a verdict ol 
“ death by the visitation of God in a na 
tarai way.”■

For New York.
We understand that Mr 0. P. Sweet, 

formerly Stage Manager ol Bishop’s Sere- 
uaders, leaves for New York on Thursday 
to join the Sharpley Minstrels, now occupy
ing the hall recently vacated by the San 

Mr. Sweet is theFrancisco Minstrels, 
editor of the Amusement Directory and 
the Travellers’ Guide.

stances public men bave been condemned 
for not executing the popular will, when it 
was absolutely impossible for them to do 
go :—for not causing the views of one 
section or Province to prevail against the 
wishes of all the others for not obtain
ing patronage or lavish expenditures tor 
Sb#ir constituencies when there wm none 
procurable :--** net aâvàntiiogthe sup- 
posed interests ot particular individuals; 
when these were opposed to the interests 
of the rest of their constituents .—and for 
not moulding tbe policy of their Govern
ment in the teeth ot the opposition of 
three-fourths of their colleagues. And 
again, publie men are not infrequently 
condemned for not attempting to do what

c. COOPER and CO.
started their steam furniture manufactory 
in February, 1871. It is situated on fourth 
or George street on a lot that was long va
cant. Through a gap on the opposite side 
of the street, tbe right door of entrance to 
the Catholic church on Brunswick street 

It is a two storied buildingcan be seen.
with sloping rafters. It is supplied with 
an engine of ten horse power, and over the 
furnace shed is the room for drying the 
lumber. There are over a dozen different 
improved machines in the workshops in 

- , *he base and upper flat. Daniel planers,
in fact they aro constantly reeking to ao- dowe)li maehmes,and varietyand mould

their means of informa- 
In the latter

was a pro

ber go home to the quiet circles of domes
tic bliss once more. No charge and no

to drop their lines.have been invited to attend.
Lawton’s Wharl. I street man was virtually watching tor

It is to be regretted that the wharf ae- rise, the Prince William atreet man -------
commodation of our port is not better than examining the pistol, when suddenly tne The gentle William Stubbs, got drunk, 

is. Within tbe past fortnight two ves- pistol went off; the Prince William stree aQ(j wan(jering through Drury’s Lane, 
sels have been compelled to slip their an- man gave a yell of pain and a leap into the imagined that unsavory locality, was 
ohors at Lawton’s wharf, the foul state ol air, for the clumsy handling of the weapon | Boffin,g Bower, or some other sweet place, 
tho ground making it utterly impossible to " by the Water street man had sent it o r 
recover Lthem. It is said that a scow is On examination it was found that the. aDy 8tag0.
snnk near the wharf. Steps should at once Prince Wm. street man had several shots Wm jenn8r) who is no relation to the 
be taken to have it removed. Mr. Glennie in the fleshy part of one of his hands, and great gman ^ Jenner, overcome by the 
could speedily solve the problem. an unpleasant singing, whizzing noise 1D beat, was unable to walk, though 28 years
8.d End of an Unfortunate. his ear. Later in the evening the two re had elapgsd 8ince he came into the world,

A young woman named Mary McCurdy, turned to the city, sadder if not wis ^ him 34.

,, .... w^u *
Carmarthen street, twar Sheffield, about offered at Auotioa.at neon Convention in New York eaje that et the

ïïi^fd^sr1 si»; ^ T-- ‘—r :FrsT -
inquest Will be held at fire o’clock thie u '’ l ]t :,oo.to being the highest and kiesed her again. 1 never before eaw ao
"T onlVbidthey were .«hî,.... —JS?^53.^«

A meeting of the St. John Cricket Club Lightning Oil. . were not afraid to pass hands round women
will be held this evening in Ritchie’s A very magnificently gilded carnage. ^ ^ Qot their wives, and Women in-
Uuildimr —Seventeen persons were fined in drawn by two grey and two b ack horses, Jn political osculation till theyUalifok^'he other dn, for allowingobetruc- dro.e threogh tho ■“'“.«“‘J t„A.-
tiens to remain on the sidewalk in front of It is owned by Dr. E. Wi liam , __ 1 _ Aq inTentiTe Kentucky freedwoman
their stores.—Miss Rye will bring out one agent for Shephard s Lightning 0 C • I dong away with hen monopolies forever 
hundred women and one hundred boys for j ,t crQmb, of Comfort.” by hatching a brood of live chickens under
Colonel Sbives to take care of, about the | T Dewitt Talmage, ol the Brooklyn | ber gtove

Free Tabernacle, one of the most popular 
The Valid Children. 1 sensational preachers in America, has

Mqjor Bishop has engaged the “Vaird” writton a book with the above title. It is 
•bildren lour in number, singers and |uU of graphic sketches of every day life ; 
dancers ; so a telegram says ; and they 8hort but full of intense earnestness ; 
will commence an engagement at bisOpera « Making Things Go ;” “ Prayer Meeting
House on Thursday evening, Ma, 23rd. Killers;" “Rip-Rap........ War to the

. ir„if. •" “ Pictures Felt;” “ Swallowing
T,: •«»-.» H. CHUBB & co.

• “* Bigl",|,lM,‘™s,„hre,i,,-.fo-| Htaasaaiastitf
8T AT IO N E RYj

Comprising all the varieties in use. Also, a 
large addition to their extensive stock of

blank books :

was cards.

sand paper pulley, Ac. The factory when 
ber ol these machines are at work ishave not

tion, believe to be’irfjiftleaa. 
ease, Time and experience eometimes jus 
tify the leaders’ policy only after years of 
odium have been home and the origina
tors have been driven from publie life. In stuns

BaUways, Timber «ides, and other great . ^ ^ in Fredericton and did
publio works, without his moet bitter op ^ ^ & gtyle that proved that it 
ponent attempting to charge that b h have gone
profitted to the smallest extent by the vast ^ ' d fo7t Tconld not have been 
expenditures which he controlled-, end to anywbere. They have also adp
find himself at the present day retainiing- P geJral in tbe country,
the confidence of all his old friends and as P , carried off tbe
s>ciate■“*and fbe^hi8 contract for the furniture of a school in 
ary Leader of a country which under his several manufacturers in St.
hand, has grolrn until it embraces half tbe ^ ”"n Lneetion with tbe factory they

Continent. have an establishment on the front streetMr. Cameron inc,dentally pointed out have an estao qq th# grounj
that Sir John, notwithstanding the connti W « and painting and
less opportunities that had been placed. ^^gM^s up stairs. In the
within his giasp by which he might have ?" th?5 generally keep on hand over a

ft-.*- w. -, '«r&ZZSSiSSÎ^fore^ .Ut.r.g.fofo r.rU.»... ^ .«r,
to trade upon their influence With the view « P |thin th^aelTeg. They employ

sssssarrsrrs iî-lïï.*publie tien, Who are aetnally charged with market i ’ p tl ad ’
the administration of public affairs, that Victoria, Mirafnichi and Portland.
they, like Sir John A. Macdonald, have *■ c- BI8TKBN
maintained their integrity, and leave or 
will leave publie life nc richer, rather 
poorer, than *hen they "entered it. This has 
been pertieolarly the case in New Brune- 

• wick. None of our leading publie men have 
made money by politics-all, in fact, 
have lost money by holding public posi 
tiens ; whereas had they devoted their 
talents exclusively to Trade they might, 
have achieved wealth. Even in the ease of 
those who have held office continuously, it 
is safe to assert that they have “ never 
paid expenses.” We hope this will long 
continue to be the fact. It is moat uade 
amble,—it bespeaks tbe ruin both of pub
lie men and their country, when publio 
works, special information in regard to 
Tariffs, or those other means of making 
gain whiob offer #uch temptations to the 
weak and dishonest, are turned to account 
to swell the monetary resources of the

fit a temporary rudder.a num
a scene of great activity, and the mingled 
din, the sound of the panting engine, and 
the skirr whirr, and the harsh ripping, 

the unaccustomed ear and jars the 
Here is manufactured

the ode.sang
a strange coincioknce, mothers.’ The sponsors

that on that very day twelve months, the Lear their parents, when the mastered 
.. Nimrod” brought in the shipwrecked dressed them in relation to 
crew of the » Deerhound.” Capt. Jno. the duties
Rartlett she al«o brought in the crew ol they were taking upon themselves.
^ “ BrôÎherè” Capt. Isaac Bartlett ; an invocation to the Deity, and music the 
some of the same men who were in tfce children, parents and sponsors were then

All this is not very profitable for either ter then called the lodge up,
shin or master, but if ever a man deserved from his throne, and, after a few word
recognition for services rendered in saving dressed to the group, lighted the incense 
lile 1 think Captain Peter Cummins is pre- on tho altar. A fter a chant by the choir,

.’ entitled to ‘ it Last year he the master took the children severally in« «2 » - ■—. “■ ÿ-“ï

this vear about 130. It was too late tor of perfumed water, and said . By tb
dm after landing the men to resume the symbol I devote thee (in each ease) to tho 

’ . g0 (he ship is laid up for the service of virtue and truth. May our
voyage , P Father who is in heaven keep thee innocent
*eThe’“ Lion” and “Eagle” came in last and pure of heart all the days of thy life.” 
week for the first time, the former with During this ceremony the choir sang an 
about 2000 old and young seals, the latter appropriate ode The mader ta 
about 1000 gulf seals ; they were both un- the vessel of perfumed oil. dipped the little 
fortunately jammed till late in the spring, finger of his right hand therein, an mar - 

The “ Banger” and “ Wolf” arrived on ed it with a delta on the forehead of each 
Saturday last from a second trip, the for- child, saying: “1 set upon y ore 
mer with 1400, the latter 1000, old seals the symbol ol wisdom, power and love 
dtieflv tempestuous weather and scarcity God. May He protect end guide thee in 
of ice^opmated against them. Three steam- right courses all the 
ers are still out and several sailing vessels, choir singing meanwhile the c
I the latter may be put down as ied are the nndehled in the way. Ih
blanks some are not heard of since sailing, master then replaced the vessel one 
nd fea’rs are entertained for their safety, altar, and, stretching out bis hands toward 

Altogether it tiré bee. . mo.t

were conducted to their reaU, wff the 
choir sang an appropriate od% Tne God
mothers then placed them et

THE ALTAR Ott OBLIGATION ;
t formed in a circle

He paid $6 for his first appearance “onIt was

little. After

sur-

were
ware-

' -
middle of June.

steam.1-

AND
STATIONERY ESTABLISHMENT.

gives bis attention exclusively to the manu
facture of doors, floors, sashes, blinds, 
window frames, and started his factory a 

ft is situated on

voyage.
The Scotch sealing fleet is reported home 

This will enhance the
’* and other

the pair-oared race
Brothers and Coulter and Cavitt, the Big- 
lins were tbe victors. Tbe race was on tho book here, 
the Schuylkill River, Philadelphia, and Marohantg. Exchange, 
the distance, five miles, was rowe l in 32 Tbe f0u0Wing despatches were received 
minutes and one second. There were sev- a(. tbe Eicbange to-day :— 
oral four-oared and single scull matches Monlreu/, May 20.-Holiday. No mar-

without fares, 
value ol Newfoundland Seal Oil

From a Newfoundland paper we take the
little over a year ago.
King street next the steam foundry ol 
Messrs. McFarlane, Thompson A Anderson. 
He is already extending it, and to give 

for his machinery is adding ssSsÿr-üSs
heaven. All then kneeled and repeated 
after the master the solemn vow to protect
tbe children from all danger and tempta- al-°- n'w York Flour Market quiet, without
tion until their arrival at maturity. After 8l®°eol“® a^iUiams and-----McLean, both material change. Common to good Extra
rising, the master, taking e veree - ,ung men, were shot on Saturday night by State $7 60 a $8.55.
in his band, repeated the Arab vow which 5 ' J man n,med Rogerg with a Pork quiet, «13.87 a $13.90
sanctifies the enemy wit w revolver Williams is not expected to Grain freights 5|d-tasted salt, and placing a portion of the revolver. WHiia Montreal flour market dull.
salt on his tongue said : • With this salt recover._____________________ - states and Welland Canal $6.66.
I seal my vow.’ The kcrsel was then pare- Oysters ! Oysters! Oysters!-If you ^ yort> May |8.-tiold opened at
ed to each brother, who in turn repeated want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow s, Rina

The children were then invwt- street. By measure or any other way.

following additional
PARTICULARS OF THE LOSS OF THÊ “ HUNTS

MAN.”more room 
store and warerootns, painting and glazing 
shops. Mr. Risteen says tbat his enter
prise is an experiment, bat he seems to be 

and it is one

J0URYeLdSgeras NDCA3H
AND MEMO. BOOKS,

During the evening the “ Huntsman” 
distance ahead of thehad forged some 

other vessels. At that time none in the 
fleet were aware of the vicinity of any 
danger. About nine o’clock, and in pour
ing rain and pitchy darkness, a sea -broke 
on the ill lated “ Huntsman,” heaving her 
bodily on the Fish Rock, where she com
menced breaking up immediately. Just 
before she struck, and as the black face of 
tho rock loomed to leeward, three of the 
crew jumped over the Weather side with

All Shapes and Qualities.
quite confident ef success, 
certainly well deserving of ««css. 
factory is supplied with a complete outfit 
of the latest improved and most ingenious 
machines, chiefly American (and several ol 
J. B. Smith’s awl Woodworth’s make) for 
sawing, planing, boring, tenoning,mortis
ing, moulding, jointing, Ac., and doing 
their work with a neatness, adaptability, 
certainty and celerity wonderful to

BLANK BOOKSf-This
i#Ruled, Bouad, and Paged to order. 

Orders for any kind of
new.

Western P K I ]N T ING,
In large or emnll qinntitiee. rcepootfulij 

u> (tailed.
may 16 lui

the vow.

co


